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Details of Visit:

Author: docker
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14th Feb 19.15
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Very clean, safe and extremely friendly

The Lady:

Long, black hair, voluptuous figure, very sexy eyes

The Story:

This was my second visit to see Debbie and it was even better than the first visit. I was a little early
and was offered a drink by Lola while Yasmin was also on the scene. Both women are beautiful and
well worth a visit. I was given a cup of tea, offered cake and made to feel perfectly welcome and at
home. The lovely thing about the whole visit was that it was relaxed and friendly from start to finish.
Debbie is in charge of the establishment. She has a great sense of fun and she really sets the tone
for the whole place. She dressed in a very sexy black number which didn't stay on for long. The
great thing about Debbie is that she really enjoys her work and puts everything into it. You get her
complete attention and she is absolutely brilliant at working you up to a frantic state of arousal and
holding you there! She will also improvise so that you don't feel that you are being taken through a
set routine. We undressed one another, kissed deeply, caressed and explored one another's
bodies, did the same in the shower, returned to the bedroom where we had oral and reverse oral.
She then mounted me while I was still on my knees next to the bed and guided me into the rhythm
she wanted to reach her climax. We then finished off in mish to complete a fantastic session. As
other punters report, you aren't rushed to leave. I was offered a beer and she continued to chat
happily until I left. The big set back is that I don't live in London. And I never thought I'd hear myself
voicing that particular thought! Would I recommend her place? Like no other. Will I return? Erm ... 
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